WHY CHOOSE
PALLO
ENTERTAINMENT?
We could give you a 101 reasons why you should choose Pallo
Entertainment for your next event, but instead how about we tell you what
everyone else is saying about Pallo Entertainment. We are very proud of
our 100% 5 out 5 star reviews. Take a look and then let us know what else
you need to know.
“If I could give David and his crew a million stars, I totally would! He was honestly the best part
of my wedding, no joke! My guests were dancing the entire night! I’ve never seen that at a
wedding before! He played the perfect mix of music, genres everyone would enjoy, and the right
amount of slow vs upbeat songs. David is a true professional. He is an excellent communicator.
He really listens to you, but is also creative and able to give guidance as needed. David and his
crew also did the most beautiful up lighting! It made such a wonderful ambience. I can’t say
enough good things! I would hire this crew again in a heartbeat! Thank you for everything David!
❤
”. -Nicolette Cortis
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“Recently served as the DJ for our wedding. Pallo Entertainment went above and beyond to
ensure that everything went according to plan. Extremely professional and detail oriented with a
great sense of music to ensure guests are having fun and dancing all night long. We have had
many compliments from guests on how much fun our reception was. Pallo Entertainment is
much more than just DJ-ing and ensured my wife and I of a stress free and incredible reception.
Thank you Pallo Entertainment for an unforgettable and amazing night!” -Andrew Phinney
“Absolutely amazing service! it was such a pleasure working with Pallo Entertainment, from our
first meeting to the end of our reception they were professional, dedicated and determined to
make our wedding perfect! we can not say thank you enough, if you need any dj services look
no further. This is the company for you!!!” -Brandon Mitchell
“Thank you Pallo Entertainment and Wedding Designs!!! You both were amazing ❤ and my
daughters Wedding would not have been Perfect without you!!!” -Jamie Truman

“DJ Dave is amazing at what he does! He personalizes every event and makes it a night to
remember. He is great at getting everyone involved and want to dance to keep the fun going so
let's get this party started! You won't regret choosing Pall Entertainment for your special event!”
-Sarah Ward
“David was extremely friendly and did everything in his power to help us meet our budget while
still putting on a great night. I would use him again in a second.” -Justin Carpenter
“Had an opportunity to attend an event where Pallo Entertainment was the lead MC and he was
phenomenal! I highly recommend!” - Amanda Salovitch
“David's years of experience, professionalism, and personality make every event unforgettable.
He is wonderful when it comes to working with others. You can't go wrong with Pallo
Entertainment!” -Doreen Palazzolo
“They did our mother son dance and did a great job. thank you” -Allen Blake
“I highly recommend David he is amazing at what he does. He did an awesome job for my
wedding very pleased with his work. We would definitely use his work again. Thanks for making
my wedding night very exciting and entertaining my guest.
” -Heather Beranek
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“Does a great job. Really provides the right entertainment at the right time for the right crowd.”
-Matthew Somma

Pallo Entertainment
Email: David@palloentertainment.com
phone: (810-656-1874)

